What do we do?

We develop and apply educational programs and concepts for social organizations and educational institutions that are committed to the well-being, development and education of children and young people.

Click F1 started broadly but along the way specialised more and more into media and digital topics.
Where?

- We run projects in primary and secondary education. For both pupils (students) and teachers.
- Since 7 years inside juvenile detention centers in the Netherlands.
  - Different workshops to increase the 21st-century skills of the detainees.
  - A secured environment called MediaWise
- Since 5 years also active in European projects. (First Reallife, now BLEEP)
What is MediaWise?

MediaWise is a digital (secured) platform and a complementary learning environment that supports educational and leisure programs in juvenile detention centers.

MediaWise consists out of 4 different ‘ingredients’

- We train professionals in working with MediaWise.
- We give creative workshops for the youngsters to develop 21st century skills.
- The secured online environment
- ‘Tailor-made’ Chromebooks
The secured online environment
- what’s on it -

- More than 1000 articles are published on the platform and provide young adults with information about relevant themes on work, school, lifestyle, health, etc. but of course also entertainment, movies and music.
- 80% of the content is nationwide and 20% is local (custom)
- Articles to relevant websites
- Various other functions such as newspaper formats, forms to be filled in (furlough and reflections) and options to make polls.
Each institution has a tailor-made website that can’t be opened on any computer, provided that:

- The website is protected by an IP-address
- The website can only be opened with an active account
- Youngsters and supervisors have different accounts, with different rights.
- In some situations youngsters are only ‘guests’, in others they can send (supervised) messages.
- In other situations than can take personal notes, or even sent messages to us with suggestions on topics for the site.
Whitelists and Chromebooks

Chromebooks:
with 1, 2 or 3 Whitelists

Account Chromebooks

Account MediaWise

Whitelist Living group
Whitelist Education
Whitelist Life and care
Q&A

Marc Kleefstra from JJI Lelystad will join us now.

For any other questions, please mail me at: mterbeek@clickf1.nl